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Voice it

Lincolnshire Music Teachers’
Conference 2016

An exclusive FREE day of workshops
and presentations aimed at GCSE
and BTEC students in partnership
with Mark De-Lisser, ACM Gospel
Choir and other industry experts.
Workshops include:

Following last year’s success,
the Lincolnshire Music Teachers’
Conference 2016 will be a
two day event held at Belton
Woods Hotel on Tuesday 28
and Wednesday 29 June. It
will be packed with a range
of inspirational presentations,
creative workshops and live music
performances along with many
primary, secondary and special
networking opportunities.
To kick off the conference, a
motivational keynote speech
will be delivered by Richard
Gerver (one of the most
celebrated leadership speakers).
Workshops from: Louder Than
Life, VOCES8, Secondary exam

Lincolnshire Music Service
01522 552818
www.lincsmusicservice.org

boards Q&A, Sing Up, Charanga,
Music Technology, Royal Opera
House and soundLINCS will
take place across both days
providing delegates with fresh
innovative ideas to take back to
the classroom.

Beatbox and Rap What it takes
to be a champion beatboxer with
Mide Naike, member of The
Sons of Pitches, winners of Gareth
Malone’s Naked Choir in 2015.

There will also be a chance
to unwind and socialise in
the evening over dinner with
entertainment from Boston Youth
Jazz Orchestra.

Connect with your audience
Workshop with Boston Youth Jazz
Orchestra and members of ACM
Gospel Choir including stagecraft,
movement and an opportunity to
sing with a Big Band!

Delegates can choose to attend
one or both days and have an
option of an overnight stay. For full
details and to book online visit:
https://www.lincsmusicservice.
org/conference.php/

Backing Vocals Workshop
Yvonne Park and team (Backing
Vocalists for Emeli Sande) deliver
an exciting workshop on what it
takes to be a successful backing
vocalist.
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Industry Experts Presentations
from artists, event management
and international ticketing and
marketing companies.
Writing Songs and making
covers Advice from songwriter,
Clare Dove and the chance to
upload original songs and vocal
covers to the Voice IT channel
and perform them on the day.
Tuesday 22 March 2016, 9.304.15pm Lincolnshire Showground
Students attend with their school.
The application process brokered
by their teacher via LMS website:
www.lincsmusicservice.org/
courses/voice-it/application.php
www.markdelisser.com
www.acmgospelchoir.com

Giving Young Musicians a
voice with LOV Introduces
Lincolnshire One Venues (LOV) is a network of eleven visual and
performing arts venues across Lincolnshire working together to
promote better cultural experiences across the region. The LOV
Young People’s Programme is led by young people’s decisionmaking groups across arts venues in Lincolnshire. It offers weekly
opportunities for young people to take control in their venues,
meet socially and gain valuable experience in self- directed events
management.
LOV Introduces, set up in 2014 by Lincolnshire One Venues Young
People’s Programme with support from the National Foundation for
Youth Music, gives young people aged 12-25 an opportunity to play to
new audiences across Lincolnshire.
The aim is to get young voices heard across the county and to
showcase the musical talent in the region. Over the past couple of
years ‘LOV Introduces’ has worked with 38 young people, giving
them a chance to play to audiences across 6 of the arts venues in the
network. LOV introduces is about finding and supporting the very best
Musical talent in Lincolnshire and developing exciting workshop and
performance opportunities in the region.
We’re always looking for new musicians to play at our events, visit:
www.facebook.com/LOVintroduces/
Follow us on Twitter: @LOVYPP

Change the Frequency
with soundLINCS

Royal Opera House Calling young composers!

“In respect of disadvantaged pupils, schools are searching for high
quality projects with skilled facilitators and a proven impact on
attainment and attitudes. We believe, after six months intensive work
with soundLINCS, that Frequency fits the bill perfectly.” commented a
Primary School Headteacher.

Fanfare is a creative composition opportunity from the Royal Opera
House, for individuals or classroom work for students aged between
11 and 18. Students follow a series of challenges to devise their own
fanfare, listen to some extraordinary repertoire and learn to write for an
ensemble of professional musicians.

Frequency is a music technology project designed by Headteachers to
close the attainment gap for Pupil Premium children through engaging in
music technology activities. The class teachers also developed their skills
with music technology over the duration of the project to allow them to
independently lead music sessions in the future.

Winning entrants will be invited to workshop their compositions and
hear them played and recorded by the Orchestra of the Royal Opera
House under the direction of Music Director and conductor Antonio
Pappano.

Through Frequency, teachers and parents reported that pupils attained:
Core skills and core learning; Personal outcomes such as improved
confidence, concentration and group working; Developing creativity,
musicality and self-expression; Progression within the school and at
home.
Frequency is provided by soundLINCS using school iPads and funded
through Pupil Premium funds. The Programme is based on the
Universal Provision model and takes the form of weekly sessions for
whole class groups. Teacher CPD is included as an integral element. For
more information or to get Frequency in your school call soundLINCS
on 01522 510073 or email info@soundlincs.org.

Recorded fanfares will be used to call audiences into performances
throughout the 2016/17 Season.
Year 9 students from Queen Elizabeth’s Grammar, Alford have entered
the Fanfare competition for the past two years and have enjoyed
success as winners on both occasions. Last year, nine student’s fanfares
made it through to the final few, with two Alford students having their
fanfares chosen as the winning compositions.
John Lyon Assistant Headteacher and Subject Leader for Music said,
“the Fanfare competition provides a unique and excellent opportunity
for students to learn the craft of composition with the very real prospect
of having their work chosen to be performed by world class musicians
and then played to a wide audience. To have your music performed
and recorded by a professional orchestra in such a magnificent setting is
something most of us will only have dreamed of.
Contextualised learning opportunities are not always easy to access in a
subject such as Music and so this project is an especially valuable one. I
believe that it opens up a world of experiences and opportunities which,
due to our geographical position, our students would not normally have
easy access to.”
Entries for Fanfare 2016 open on Tuesday 1 March and close on
Friday 25 March. Please visit fanfare@roh.org.uk
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Lincolnshire Schools’ Prom 2016
This year’s Lincolnshire Schools’ Prom will be held at the Embassy
Theatre, Skegness on Friday 8 July 2016.
All styles of music and all sizes of ensemble are welcome to apply for this
amazing showcase of our most talented young performers (aged 5-18).
Don’t miss this great live performance opportunity for young musicians
around the county. Enter your school ensemble now at
www.lincsmusicservice.org/prom
Closing date for audition clips Saturday 19 March 2016.
Plus, the young people taking part in the Paradigm Arts’ Compere
Project will be co-hosting the Prom with award winning BBC local radio
presenter Melvyn Prior.
The Schools’ Prom is part of SO Festival 2016 organised by Magna Vitae.
All Lincolnshire schools are invited to apply.

Paradigm Arts launches
Compere Project
This exciting new project from Paradigm Arts offers a great opportunity
for young people interested in developing their presentation skills for a
career in entertainment. They will:
•

Work with The Young Journalist Academy team (YJA), the UK’s
leading youth journalism programme, developing effective
communication skills in broadcast media (radio and film) and
scriptwriting.

•

Produce and present a radio show at the award winning Siren FM.

•

Receive vocal coaching and ‘stage presence’ training with West End
actress and broadcast media voice training expert Susan Freebury

•

Take part in a masterclass in compering by award winning BBC
local radio presenter Melvyn Prior

•

Work with Andrew David - Siren FM Managing Editor - on mic
technique and control.

BBC Ten Pieces
Composition Project
This exciting composition project for young musicians who play or sing
with contemporary ensembles (including rock, pop and folk groups) is
offered in collaboration with other Music Hubs in the East Midlands.
The task is to create a piece of music that is based upon one of the
BBC Ten Pieces (Primary or Secondary), up to 7 minutes long. All of the
pieces can be found on the BBC Ten Pieces website www.bbc.co.uk/
programmes/b0647v1v
Pupils from the ages of 10-18 can apply. Deadline for entries: Saturday
19 March 2016.
Bands should submit entries (including a video clip) online:
www.lincsmusicservice.org/prom/
All entries will be considered for
the Lincolnshire Schools’ Prom
on Friday 8 July 2016, at the
Embassy Theatre in Skegness
and a showcase concert being
held at the Contemporary
Gallery in Nottingham on
Thursday 14 July 2016.
For further information please
contact jon.richmond@
lincolnshire.gov.uk or tel: 07810
756294.

Young people will learn how to: Communicate clearly and effectively
and with impact; Script, write and plan for an event; Stay calm and
in control; Have confidence in their ability to hold an audience’s
attention; Compere whilst thinking on their feet with spontaneity; Adapt
presentation styles dependent on the occasion.
For further information please telephone Rob Pitman on 07885384667
www.paradigmarts.co.uk

BBC Ten Pieces Creative Responses
Fancy the opportunity to be part of the BBC Ten Pieces Proms at the
Royal Albert Hall? Upload creative responses to this year’s repertoire
now to be in with a chance of being invited to perform at the world
famous festival and showcase your talents. Submissions need to have
been created by 11 to 14 year olds and can include a wide variety of
genres within these art forms: composition, dance, digital art/animation
and performance poetry. If you’re a school, arts organisation, dance
academy, poetry club, youth orchestra, youth choir…..get involved, get
creative and get uploading! You have from now until the 24th of March
to send in your responses. Check out the website www.bbc.co.uk/
programmes/articles/4cRNLSJSSn64KkpkdKlN0v4/bbc-ten-piecesproms-2016 to find out more. If you require any assistance from the
Ten Pieces team please give us a call on 0800 015 9021 or e-mail
tenpieces@bbc.co.uk
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National Youth Jazz
Summer School 2016

Nominations now open
for Hub Awards 2016!

The National Youth Jazz Collective is offering a residential course to
develop improvisation and interactive skills within the context of small
group playing. Includes a FREE public performance and pre-concert
seminar in “Good practice for young musicians”.

The Hub is looking for nominations for this year’s Lincolnshire Music
and Arts Education Hub Awards, in recognition of the individuals and
schools making an outstanding contribution to music in the county.
The categories are: Young Music-Maker, Inspirational Music Leader and
School Music Department 2016.

7-14 August 2016 Uppingham School, Rutland
Course fee £400. NYJC can offer means tested bursaries for those who
need financial help. www.nyjc.co.uk

soundEMission
soundEMission is soundLINCS’ free e-information service for people
involved in music development and education in the East Midlands.
soundEMission was created as part of the MusicLeader East Midlands
programme, to be a regular e-bulletin which provides information and
links to relevant services, work, development and funding opportunities,
and a host of other items of interest.
Let us know if you have something you want to include, or if you want
to subscribe to the bulletin at info@soundlincs.org.

Volunteers Urgently Needed
Volunteers are urgently needed to take over as Membership Secretary
and Admin Roles for Music:Link. Unless these posts are filled the
whole future of Music:Link, in its present form, is in serious doubt.
MUSIC:LINK is a membership organisation. If you would like more
details of these posts and involvement, then please contact:
Keith Jobling Tel: 01522 682357
e-mail: info@music-link.org or keith@jobling.net
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2015 saw the introduction of the Hub Awards, which were presented
at the Schools’ Prom and were chosen by the Hub Steering Group.
Selected from many nominations, the 2015 award winners were:
Primary School Music Department - Tattershall Primary School;
Secondary School Music Department - Haven High Academy, Boston;
Special School Music Department - St. Francis School, Lincoln;
Music-Maker - Charlotte Richardson, QEGS, Horncastle;
Music Leader - David Chambers.
If you would like to recognise a school or individual making a real
difference to music in Lincolnshire, please visit www.hublincs.org for a
nomination form.

Apply now for up to £2000
to help with musical costs
AYM (Awards for Young Musicians) believes that all talented young
people deserve the chance to progress in their music making. That’s
why it’s awarding up to £100,000 in grants in 2016 to exceptional
young instrumentalists in need of support.
Open to young instrumentalists aged 5-17 playing any musical genre.
Final closing date: Friday 18 March 2016
For further information and to apply:
www.a-y-m.org.uk
enquiries@a-y-m.org.uk
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Hub Snapshots

Sell-out success for
Carmina Burana

New Funding for Local
Arts Organisation

School students and adults performed this inspiring music in the
magnificent setting of Lincoln Cathedral at the end of January. Carl Orff’s
exhilarating Carmina Burana, is rightly, one of the most popular of choral
works. It is hugely satisfying to sing and a delight to hear.

Transported has been awarded a grant of £700,000 from Arts Council
England to continue its programme from 2016-2019.

“This was real community music-making,” said Kate Witney, who coordinated the project for Lincolnshire Music Service. “Members of adult
choirs sang alongside school pupils and the performers range in age
from 7 - 84! We even had three complete families taking part. There
was a wonderful atmosphere!”
The full orchestra included students, working alongside adult
professionals, and the performance offered a rare opportunity to hear
Carmina Burana performed by the forces for which it was originally
written. The incredible soloists were recent graduates from the Royal
Northern College of Music.
This project was made possible by Grants for the Arts funding from Arts
Council England.

Arts Council England earlier this year announced that it was putting
further investment into its national initiative Creative People and Places,
which Transported is part of, funded by money from the National
Lottery.
Transported removes the barriers that prevent participation, especially
in rural communities, by finding creative ways to transport “purposeful”
arts to where people come together; in market places, food factory
canteens, the school gate or village greens. Over 60,000 people have
attended Transported events, put on at nearly 150 venues since its
launch in 2013.
Transported aims to get more people in Boston Borough and South
Holland district enjoying and participating in arts activities.
To find out more about the Transported project and to sign up for
updates, visit www.transportedart.com, or call 01406 701006.

School in the spotlight
Brant Broughton CofE and Methodist Primary School was recently
awarded a bespoke Hub Grant of £1400 to run an iSingPOP Project.
iSingPOP is a brilliant primary school singing project that brings together
school, church and community by using the entire school to produce its
very own pop CD which people can purchase.

Over 100 children sang in the concert and it was a real success. All of
the adults and children in the audience clapped and cheered and wiped
a tear away! The children loved the experience of learning, recording
and performing with their friends and colleagues. Many of them
purchased the CD so they could carry on singing their hearts out!

Brant Broughton was very excited to be participating in this collaborative
project with two other schools, which meant that the children could
experience working and singing together at a celebration concert.

This project was made possible by a Bespoke Hub Grant. Lincolnshire
schools and academies are invited to apply for grants of between £500
and £2,000 to fund bespoke projects that meet the core requirements
of the National Plan for Music Education.

The iSing facilitator was wonderful, working with each class twice over
two days to learn the words and to perform five amazing songs. On the
day of the recording the children had high spirits and sang beautifully,
repeating only a couple of phrases to get a perfect mix for the CD.

There are limited grants available for this funding year and new grants
will be released in the new financial year. To apply please email: Jennifer.
mckie@lincolnshire.gov.uk
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Workshop success!
Workshops arranged by the Lincolnshire International Music Festival
(LIMF) and Boston Concert Club, with generous support from the Hub,
will be continuing this year with four further visits from professional
musicians who will visit 13 of Lincolnshire’s schools.
During the spring term four young graduate trombonists from the
Royal Northern College of Music in Manchester, who formed the
group Slidin’ About in 2010, will be entertaining and educating pupils in
Spilsby, Keelby and St. Faith and St. Martin School Lincoln. The group
are innovative in their approach to educational workshops, providing a
great programme that is suitable for all ages, abilities and needs. The use
of the revolutionary pBone provides opportunity for all participants to
experience the trombone first hand.
In the Boston area, The Gravity Percussion Duo will visit Boston West
Academy, Quadring Primary School, Donington Primary School and
Tower Road Academy.
In the Autumn term The Eblana String Trio, plus oboist Thomas Davey,
visited Haven High Academy to talk to their A level Music students and
some younger pupils about composition techniques.
In May, there will be a visit from the young Korean violinist Joo Yeon Sir,
a star of the Royal College of Music in London, with her accompanist
Irina Andrievsky and in June, woodwind ensemble Trio Volant, who
gave LICMF’s first round of workshops in the autumn of 2014.
Following the success of the first children’s concerts in last year’s
Lincolnshire International Chamber Music August festival, led by
CBeeBies Chris Jarvis, three more concerts will be included this year.
Details to follow…www.licmf.org.uk

Instrumenta - BBC Ten Pieces
A really exciting and innovative project is taking place at Lincoln Drill
Hall. Commissioned by the Hub and supported by national music
charity Orchestras Live, a young producers group calling themselves
Instrumenta are working with City of London Sinfonia to present
two extraordinary concerts that will take place at Lincoln Drill Hall on
Thursday 3rd March.
The group, aged 15-18, have been nominated from 4 different city
schools & academies alongside 3 young people from a group called
‘Fretless’, the Drill Hall’s forum for engaging Young People in decisionmaking, which is run by the Lincolnshire One Venues’ (LOV) Young
People’s Programme.
Attracting around 600 young people from Lincoln secondary schools
(years 7 and 8), the concerts will focus on the BBC Ten Pieces
repertoire but will be presented in a unique way by the young people.
In the next few weeks the group, supported by Orchestras Live,
CLS, the LOV team, University of Lincoln, theatre and opera designer
Giuseppe Belli and project manager, Simon Hollingworth, will be
putting together the whole show including lighting, sound, video, stage
management, front of house and presentation.
The young producers, more used to working with rock and pop music,
have been intrigued by classical music. 17 year old Kiki Templeman has
enjoyed working with a professional orchestra. “Thus far we’ve listened
and picked about ten classical music pieces, which was really fun, it’s
been very interesting to see everyone’s reactions to the various pieces. I
can’t wait to see it live!”
More information can be found here: https://cityoflondonsinfonia.
wordpress.com//tag/instrumenta
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Events around the Hub

Boston Concert Club
A Percussion Duo - “GRAVITY”

making activities including: traditional and
specialised instruments, vocals and music
technology, including iPads.

Music and percussion instruments from
around the world (In association with The
Royal Northern College of Music)
Sam Newsom Music Centre
Tuesday 15 March 7.30pm

If you are interested in hosting Making Noise
sessions or are interested in attending the
workshops and would like more info or
to register, please call the office on 01522
510073 or email nicola@soundlincs.org.

Tickets £12
Free for children and students.
bostonconcertclub@yahoo.co.uk
Tel: 01205 366018

Grantham, Guildhall Arts Centre: 20 February,
5 & 19 March

Events From soundLINCS
Taking Off: Exploring Cultural Education in
Lincolnshire
Butlins, Skegness, 16 March
Following on from the great success of ‘What
if Every Child Could Fly in Lincolnshire?’ at
Lincoln Drill Hall in December, please join
us and The Mighty Creatives to continue the
exciting conversation, to start developing plans
for our county and to enjoy a spot of free
lunch by the seaside!

Sleaford, National Centre for Craft and Design:
28 February, 13 & 27 March
Grantham & Nettleham Orchestral
Workshops
All you need is your instrument and music
stand to join a fun and friendly group of
amateur musicians.
Saturday mornings, £7 per session.
Grantham, Guildhall Arts Centre: 5 March
Nettleham, C of E Aided Junior School: 20
February, 19 March, 16 April
Instrumenta – BBC Ten Pieces
An event devised by young people aligned
to the BBC 10 Pieces in partnership with the
City of London Sinfonia. Aimed at year 7 and
8 students. The concert will be streamed live
at 1pm.
Lincoln Drill Hall.
Thursday 3 March 2016
Performances at 11.00am & 1.00pm.

Sounds of Intent Regional Launch
Mansfield Central Library, 17 March
Join the free East Midlands launch of the
Sounds of Intent Early Years Framework.
Sounds of Intent in the Early Years’ (SoI-EY) is
an innovative resource based on pioneering
research. SoI-EY sets out just how children’s
minds develop musically, from three months
before birth, so that by the time they enter
full time education, they are already fledgling
young musicians. These new findings mean
that, for the first time, it is possible to target
activities aimed specifically at individual
children’s levels of musical development,
helping to maximise their progress. To get
involved or find out more, email info@
soundlincs.org.
Making Noise!
Making Noise is a series of weekend musical
workshops for parents and carers and their
children and young people with disabilities or
sensory impairment in Grantham, Sleaford,
and now Lincoln!
The workshops allow children and young
people to express themselves and develop
their social skills through a range of music

Lincoln Music Centre
Gainsborough Parish Church
Friday 4 March
7.30-9.30pm
Boston Music Centre Annual Gala Concert
featuring
Area Windband, Youth Pop Choir and Boston
Youth Jazz Orchestra
Haven High Academy Boston
Sunday 6 March
7.30-9.30pm
Concert for the Mayor’s Charities
Featuring Boston Youth Jazz Orchestra
Sunday 20 March
7.30–10.30pm
Hubberts Bridge Community Centre
Spalding Music Centre Concert
Tuesday 15 March
7.00-8.30pm
South Holland Centre
Tickets from £5 available on the door for all
concerts. Accompanied school children: free
Music for Youth Regional Festival
40,000 young musicians will take part in the
world’s largest youth music festival in 50
locations nationwide.
Haven High Academy Boston
Saturday 12 March
10.00am-1.00pm
2.00pm – 5.00pm
At the time of going to press there were
spaces for 2 more ensembles. Please visit:
www.mfy.org.uk/coreseason/regional

A limited number of FREE tickets are still
available for the 1.00pm performance. Please
email jennifer.mckie@lincolnshire.gov.uk

Spring Events from Lincolnshire
Music Service
A selection of Music Centre concerts featuring
a wide range of ensembles from around the
county:
Sleaford Music Centre Concert
Kesteven & Sleaford Girls’ High School
Academy
Tuesday 1 March, 7.00pm
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Lincolnshire Youth Concert Orchestra in
concert
Lincoln Christ’s Hospital School
Sunday 13 March
3.00-5.00pm
Lincolnshire Youth String Chamber
Orchestra in concert
Haven High Academy Boston
Sunday 20 March
5.00pm-7.00pm
Tickets from £8 available on the door.
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Voice IT
An exclusive FREE day of workshops and
presentations aimed at GCSE and BTEC
students in partnership with ACM Gospel
Choir and industry experts.
The Epic Centre, Lincolnshire Showground
Tuesday 22 March
9.30am-4.30pm
Students attend with their school. The
application process brokered by their teacher
via LMS website: www.lincsmusicservice.org/
courses/voice-it/application.php
Follow us on Twitter @LMSlincsmusic

Lincolnshire One Venues
Fretless Music Gig
Fretless, a young programming and decision
making group ran by Lincolnshire One Venues
Young People’s Programme are organising a
music gig to be held on Saturday 12 March at
Drill Hall, Lincoln. The group have successfully
programmed a professional musician as well as
other local musicians.
The group have been working together on
running and programming music events at
Lincoln Drill Hall for three years and have
a talent for finding local emerging singer
songwriters and giving them some local
exposure as well as bringing established
musicians to Lincolnshire to share their music.

artsNK

True Motion

The Best Thing
Vamos, the UK’s leading full mask theatre
company, will be performing a swinging sixties
story of unconditional love. It’s 1966. The
record player’s on, Susan’s hair is bobbed, her
eye-lashes curled: for this seventeen year-old,
life is an adventure waiting to begin... Step into
the wordless world of Vamos Theatre for this
funny, heart-breaking, bitter-sweet story of
mistaken morals and broken hearts, 45’s and
beehives, where sexual revolution proves a
hard and rocky path to tread.
Thursday 3 March, 7.30pm
Terry O’Toole Theatre, Moor Lane, North
Hykeham, LN6 9AX
Age Guide: 12years+
School Tickets: £5.00 each 2 FREE staff tickets
with a group of 30. Please note there is a limit
of 30 tickets per school.
For group bookings please call: 01522 870251
Full price tickets cost £10 (Concs. £5 - £8) and
should be booked through Box Office 01522
883311.
www.terryotooletheatre.org.uk
The Best Thing

True Motion 2016 &
True Motion Primary Fringe!
True Motion
Talented young people perform as part of
selected youth dance groups, schools and
dance companies aged 11-19 years. A live
judging panel will select one group to go
through to MY (Midlands Youth) Dance
Festival, to represent Lincolnshire in May 2016.
Lincoln Performing Arts Centre
Saturday 5 March, 7:30pm
Tickets: £5 Full // £3 Concessions
Book tickets at: http://lpac.co.uk/event/truemotion-u-dance/
True Motion Primary Fringe
The first ever True Motion Primary Fringe
presents talented and energetic children from
local primary schools who will go head to head
for the title of county winner!
Lincoln Performing Arts Centre
Sunday 6 March, 3pm, All Tickets £3

Keep up to date at www.facebook.com/
LincolnshireOneVenuesLOV
Or contact: Tamsyn.webley@litc.org.uk

Book tickets at: http://lpac.co.uk/event/truemotion-dance-primary-fringe/
True Motion & True Motion Primary Fringe are
organised by artsNK dance team – find out
more about their work and dance for schools
at www.artsnk.org

LINCOLN MUSIC
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